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IQAC Initiatives and Implementation-2020-21 

1. Strategy to shift to Blended Mode of Teaching and Learning due to COVID-19 

Pandemic  

 Made whatsapp groups of students of all classes for digital/online classes and shared 

study material on a daily basis.  

 Syllabus and last year question papers and important questions along with links of 

important topics were shared in the groups.  

 All important circulars/ information and notices of competitions were shared through 

the groups. Uploading study material on College portal.  

 All class wise and date wise study material along with questions for revision were 

uploaded on the college portal.  

 Notices for submission of assignment and tests were shared on the portal as well as on 

whatsapp groups. Using of Emails/Google Classroom for submission of tests and 

assignments Counselling to Students is done by their mentors and teachers to reduce 

their stress due to lockdown. Internal Assessment College webportal was used to 

upload internal assessments of students on the basis of Assignments, tests and 

attendance to bring transparency. 

 

2. Strengthening Institution Efforts towards Social Responsibility  

 As per directions of the government, students were counselled for downloading and 

using Arogya Setu APP.  

 Made contribution in CM Corona Relief Fund.  

 Reached out to students to know about their requirements during lockdown period as 

per government directions.  

 Participated in COVIDVEER Project of Department of Higher Education, Haryana as 

a part of their feedback programme and contacted migrant workers and sent feedback 

to the government (migrants were contacted in two durations). 

 

3. Strengthening Training and Placement Cell for grooming Students and enhancement of 

their job skills  

 Webinars and training programmes and pre-placement activities were organised by 

the Career Guidance and Placement Cell to groom students for career and enhance 

their job skills.  

 Online Sessions from outside agencies were conducted on Personality Development, 

Financial Literacy, conducted Mock-Interviews and ensured the preparedness for 

Virtual Recruitment Drives. 

4. Inculcating effective public speaking skills among students Undertaking social initiatives 

 Declamation, debate, poetical recitation, PowerPoint contests by various departments 

and cells were organised and many students took part in them. Awareness on COVID 

19, its Vaccination, Wearing Masks and Maintaining Social Distancing, were the main 

themes on which all talks, discussions and contests were based. In addition, virtual 



programmes related to Health and Hygiene, Communal Harmony, Environment 

Protection and Yoga Workshops were also organised. 

5. Encourage students’ retention and reduce absenteeism  

Mentors have been given the responsibility to monitor the attendance of their respective class 

and take appropriate steps to improve the attendance and encourage students’ retention. 

6. Gearing up the College for Golden Jubilee celebrations  

Renovation work was started to upgrade and extend Vehicle Parking and Make a new Golden 

Jubilee Park. Publish work of Golden Jubilee magazine was also initiated. 

7. To host Zonal Youth Festival  

The Zonal Youth Festival was organised from February 13 to 15, 2021. 

 


